Successful Implementation of iSecurity View at
Bridgestone Australia
Herzliya, Israel – October 19, 2010 - Raz-Lee Security, a leading supplier of information
security solutions for IBM Power i servers (iSeries, AS/400), has announced that Bridgestone
Australia Ltd. (www.bridgestone.com.au), a leading supplier to the Australian automotive
industry, has been using iSecurity View for a number of years in order to mask sensitive
business-critical application data both on the record level and on the field level.
View at Bridgestone operates on business-critical files, including sales transactions and
transaction history data, related to a home-grown Sales, Inventory and ERP application.
View is used to restrict access at the record or row level as OEM sales transactions to car
manufacturers are sensitive information which must be restricted to authorized personnel
only. View is used to define the permitted levels of access to such transaction data.
In Bridgestone Australia, “national costs” are sensitive data which require restricting access
to authorized personnel only. In addition, such national costs data should not be accessible
from non-application related queries, inquiries, etc. For such cases, View assists Bridgestone
Australia in restricting field-level access only to certain fields or columns.
Mr. Peter Loewenthal, Integration / POS Manager, at Bridgestone Australia and the person
responsible for the selection, implementation and ongoing use of View says that View is an
easy product to set up and control in both the GUI and green-screen environments. The
product was configured in the company’s test environment and migrated to production after
thorough testing. There were some initial minor support issues which were resolved quickly
and to the satisfaction of Bridgestone Australia.
"The successful implementation of View at Bridgestone Australia and other leading
enterprises worldwide underscores the market need to easily mask sensitive data both at the
record and field levels," said Eli Spitz, VP Business Development, Raz-Lee Security. "View
is easily configurable, enabling the quick evaluation of the product for answering to
companies data access requirements."
About Bridgestone Australia Ltd
The Bridgestone Australia Ltd. Group is a major supplier to the Australian automotive
industry, employing in excess of 1,000 people nationwide. The company is best known as a
tyre wholesaler and retailer. The company is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bridgestone
Corporation of Japan, the world’s largest tyre and rubber company.
Bridgestone Australia Ltd. has a proud tradition of innovation and development, resulting in
products that set new standards for quality and performance. This has been further enhanced
with the acquisition of Bandag Manufacturing in 2000, which has provided Bridgestone with
access to a quality truck retread product to complement the Bridgestone range of new tyres.

At the same time the company continues its long-held tradition of providing value and
excellence to its customers.

About Raz-Lee Security Inc. and iSecurity
Raz-Lee Security, with headquarters in Nanuet, New York, is a leading security solution
provider for IBM's Power i (AS/400) computers. Drawing upon its 27 years of expertise in
the Power i Performance and Optimization market, the company designs, develops, and
markets a comprehensive suite of advanced security software solutions - iSecurity.
Raz-Lee's iSecurity product suite is field-proven and has been successfully implemented in
over 30 countries. iSecurity features three product sets: the Prevention pack, a complete
security solution covering user/password management, anti-virus protection, detection of
harmful events, protection of workstations and more; the Compliance pack, which comprises
auditing and compliance solutions, providing automatic reporting security related
information; and the Application Security suite, which provides information on all changes in
business-critical data using real-time alerts and timeline reports.
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